Association Group Health Insurance – through a partnership with One Digital and Aetna a cost saving group medical group plan is available to members only. Cathy Sweet | csweet@onedigital.com

Plan Room Service – Internet Plan Room Service available 24/7, (4) physical Plan Rooms geographically located providing reprographic services to General Contractor, Sub-contractor and Supplier members. IPR included with dues membership at no additional fee.

CompGroup AGC – Workers Comp purchasing Group underwritten by Texas Mutual for Texas AGC members providing savings dividends, access to claim and loss prevention services and a safety resource. Contact West Texas AGC for more information about the Plan Room Service or Comp Group AGC!

AGC discount programs at www.agc.org. If you do not have a login and password for AGC of America (this is different than your login and passwords with WTAGC and the Plan Room) – get set up at agc.org. Then click the Member Benefits tab followed by the Discount Programs. Begin now to take advantage of Your Associations’ many benefits!

Business & Industry Solutions
- Bird Dog HR - Hiring, Recruiting, Management
- build Domains – online identity with website / email
- ClickSafety – online safety training 10% Discount
- Compatica – Mobile Safety
- Consensus Docs – Construction Contract Documents
- Cintas Uniforms & Safety Services
- Exak Time – H.R. Solutions
- Gauge Construction – Mobile Weather Tool
- Office Depot | Office Max

Fuel, Materials, and Equipment
- BP Fuel Program
- BF Goodrich

Shipping Solutions
- FedEx – shipping discounts
- UPS, FreightR, YRC FreightR and Estes

Travel
- Avis Car Rental
- Budget Car Rental

Vehicles and Fleet Management
- Enterprise Fleet Management
- General Motors* (Chevrolet, Buick, GMC)
  *Member firms with fleet vehicle purchases receive $1,000 discount or more; individuals and member employees receive $500 off personal vehicle purchases.

Business & Industry Solutions
- 1-800-Flowers **
- ADP & Workforce Now
- Airgas
- GPS Insight
- GTS Fleet
- home 8**
- Hotelogical
- IMPAC – Fuel Service
- Legal Zoom**
- My Autoloan.com
- Occlly**
- Office Depot**
- OptConnect
- PODS**

Find savings at www.mynpp.com National Purchasing Partners. Click the Join Now tab – register your company and let your employees set up accounts; review the offers and begin saving!

Check NPP often for new savings programs. www.mynpp.com

** Designates an Employee eligible program
Your employees are eligible for many of the NPP discount programs.

Enjoy the savings and provide the perks to your employees!